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SOuTH AFRICA); BAXT

strap the part fOt a day or two. The number of injections anti
the interval varies w:th each inJividual ca e, which has to be
judged on its merits.
FinaUy, tile treatment of rheumatism is thp treatJr.ent of tile
cause. Rest, diet, physiotherapy and attention to the general
health of the patient, all have a place in the treatment. The
addition of X·rays (local and wide field) and local analgesia '0
our armamentarium provides us with very powerful weapons,
and marks a great advance in our fight for the relief of pain
and restoration of function ill the rheumatic disease.
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HE work was carried out during 1938-39.
In all,
three urban and six rural areas were visited, namely:
Transvaal-Pretoria Bochem, Letaba; Orange Free
tate-Bloemfontein, Wit;ieshoek; N atal-Pietermaritzburg, N qutu;
Cape Province--Transkeian Areas, Qumbu, Kentam.
Approximately 800 school-c111ldren were ~xammed m each
area, making a total of over 7,000.. Each ~ild had a. phySical
examination, including somatometrIc and clilllcal findmgs. In
addition, yarious laboratory tests were made on a random
sample of children in each area.

T

THE SKI:-i.
The Bantu child with a dry, lustreless skin h-equently
exhibits other abnormal findings, and the assumption that this
sign is suggestive of malnutrition is j~stified by the fact that
more marked specific defiCIency skm dIseases are often
associated with this general lack of lust.re. Apart fr?m the
frequency with which phrynoder1?s (folhcular keratosIs) and
pellagra.like dermatitis are found ill patients who also eVI~ence
a lustreless skin, there are everal less ad van.ced abnormahtl.es,
such as icthyosis of the skin. o.f the legs, cutIS anserma (which
i considered by most authontIes to. be but an. early malllfestation of phl"\"I1oderma) mild exfohatlOn resemblmg large powder
granules Ol~ flakes, and wrinkling. of ~he skm. These. latter
condition were all so common 111 chIldren who e skm was
drv and lustreless that the~' are best considered together with
this finding.
.
..
The main deficiencies causlllg these condlttons are tho e of
vitamin A. riboflavin and nicotinic ac.id. Tropical ulcer has
not been specifically related to a defiCiency .m (het, ~lUt work
in other countries suggests a relatIOnshIp to dIet-more
especially the absence of animal foods..
.
.
The higher incidence of cables and/or Impett&o m the rural
children as compared with the urban groups IS of mterest.
tandards of per onal cleanliness as well as that of clothing
were fonnd to correspond roughly with the incidence of the e
diseases. the tandard in the towns being of a ver:' much
higher order than that in the rural areas.
THE MOUTH.
1. tOll/atitis (includes stomatitis of the b?dy of the lip,
anaular stomatiti of the muco·cutaneous Junction of the angles
ofOthe lip . and changes in the buccal mucou membrane). The
commonest findin~ was a dry, cracked, and oft-en red-raw
condition of the hps.
.
2. (,'Zoss;t;s. including the extremes of a mInor marginal
glossitis to that of a complete denudatIOn. of the dorsu~.
3. Gillfli /.;/;. - oft. spongy gums. ,-"hlch bled ea Ily on
pre sure were noted, a well as the inCIdence of pyorrhcea.
4. The teeth-gross ~ar!es and irregulaI'i~ie were recorded.
Table 2 indicates the lllcldnce of these le Ion .
The etiology of 1 and. 2 (Table 2)_ is ~robably related to
that of pellagra. the mam factors bemg rlboflavm and nicotinic acid deficiency.
oft .. spongy gum (~o. 3) ~\'ere po ibly
caused by vitamin C deficlel~cy .. These three leSIOn are al 0
more common in boys than m girl (cf. skill findmgs).
Bochem. the district which had. th.e I?we t incidence of
caries. was fOlll1d to be th~ worst d. tnct m o. far as irregularities were concerned. 1\0 defilll~e. relatIOnship between the
occurrence of caries and irregularitIes could be e tablished.
The urban areas of Pretoria and Bloemfontein had the highest
number of children with canes III all nme areas.. ': Shop"
foods, such as refined ~ereals, ugar, sweet a.nd bISC.U~ts, may
ha ve a close relationshIp to the ex.tent of t~IS conditIon. In
the ca e of irregularities, the roam etlOloglcal factor mi ht
haye been 'yphili.
THE TON U . CERVICAL GU.:SDS A~D EARS.
The exact definition of what constitute an enlarged tonsil
is extremely difficult.. and there are yery few obsen'er who e
finding would agree 111 a SUl'\'e~' of thi nature.
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TABLE I.-INCIDENCE OF VARIOUS SKIN

AB~ORMALITIES.

Mean (per cent.).
Boys.

Girls.

1. Dry, lustreless skin (with minor deficiency signs)

37.49

24.14

" Well·defined phrynoderma

12.69

8.05
I. 84

4. Tropical ulcer

Found in only one
area.
13.73
8.91

5. Scabies and/or impetigo

Range (per cent.).
Boys.
10.59
(Qumbu)
2.63
(P.M.burg)

Girls.

62.13
(Bochem)
28.71
(Bochem)

3.31
(Qumbu)
1.03
(Qumbu)

44.66
(Bochem)
20.00
(Bochem)

'-----~---Y"-------~J

y

3. Pellagra.like dermatitis

10r

nil
(P.M.burg)
12.11
(Letaba only)
6.03
31.63
(Pre.
(Ken.
toria)
tani)

14.83
(Bochem)
6.67
(Letaba only.)
3.86
20.03
(Pre·
(Ken.
toria)
t<J.ni)

TABLE 2.-THE INCIDENCE OF MOUTH LE'3IONS.
Mean (per cent.).
Boys.

Girls.

Range (per cent.).

\. Stomatitis

..

·.

·.

·.

·.

·.

·.

18.43

9.61

7.65 (Qumbu)

2. Glossitis

.

.

·.

·.

·.

·.

..

·.

6.75

3.77

3. Soft, spongy gums

·.

·

.

..

·.

·

.

3.16

1. 59

4. Grossly carious teeth

·.

·.

·.

·.

·.

I

.63

20.07

nil
(P.M.
burg)
1.05 (P.M.
burg)
.01 (Bochem)

·.

..

·.

·

.

·.

14. 7

11. :3

5. Irregular teeth

TABLE 3.-THE

I~CIDENCE

.

·

Girls.

Boys.

.14
(P."'!.
bnrg)

-

25.37
(Bloem.
[ontein)
1:3.42
(Bochem)
41
(Witzies.
hoek)
:35.34
(Pre.
toria)
23.16
(Bochem)

15.8:3
2.69 (K'entani)
(Qumbu)
nil
(P. 1.
burg)
0.21
(Nqutu)
7 (Bochem)
6.03

-

(p.M.

57
(Bochem)
4.52
(\Yitzies·
hook)
32.61
(Bloem.
[ontein)
19.
(Bochem)

burg)

OF A B)lOR~1A LITIES OF THE TOXSIL<;. CERVICAL GLANDS AND E-\RS.
Mean (per cent.).

Range (per cen!.).

I
II

E nlargeu and/or septic tonsil

·.

·.

..

Boys.

Girls.

Boys.

---- ----- -------- 4:3.24
40.9
24.41
57.97
·.
(Letaba)

P alpable cervical glands

·.

·.

·.

·

.

·.

76.35

70. 0

59.32

-

(P.M.

D ischarge from one or both ears

·.

·.

burg)

·.

·.

3.25

Cervical gland abnormalities were noted by inspection and
palpation, the main glands palpated being the anterior group
-the uperficial and anterior cen·ical groups, a well a the
ubmaxillary and ubmental ets.
THE

EAR .

The examination of the ear was very cursory the only item
noted being an ob,·ious discharge from one or b~th ears. Table
3 indicate the incidence of abnormalitie noted.
The multiplicity of condition which might give ri I' to these
condition cannot be assessed. Their very common occurrence
is, however, of .as istance i!1 as I' ing the tandard of health
of the school·chtldren exammed.
THE EYES.

The main le ions diagnosed
.. angular" blephariti), acute

(Witzies·
hoek)
1. 17
(Bochem)

were blepharitis (including
and chronic conjunctivitis,

I. 70

IAI

(Kqu u)

-

10.40
(Kentani)

Girls.
26.03
(Letabe)
49.25
(P.M.)
burg)
0.21
(Pre·
toria)

-

-

54.03
(Witzies·
hoek)
4.72
(Bochem)
5.01
(Kentani)

keratiti, blilldne , and trabismus. The mean incidence of
children with one or more of the I' defed wa 5.91 per cent.,
ranging from 1.97 per lent. in Pretoria to 27.51 per cent. in
Bochem. There were more children affected in this last area
alone than there were in the remaining eight di triel corn·
bined. The incidence of the variou lesion in Bochem were
as follows: Purulent blepharitis, 14.83 per (ent.; acute con·
jnnctiviti, 00.25 per cent.; chronic coujuncli,-itis, 7.48 per
cent. ; complete blindnes of one eye, 1. n per cent. ; strabismus,
1.90 per cent.; keratitis and corneal opacity, 12.04 per cent.
The eau I' of the I' abnormaJitie are probably trachoma.
syphilis. and deficiency di ea 1', probably of vitamin A and
even more likely of the vitamin B2 group. The findings do
not indicate that syphilis, even though of common occurrence
in Bochem, wa the only or even the mo t important cau e.
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Endemic goitre was common in onlv one area (Witzieshoek).
where 13.73 per cent. of boys and' 40.28 per cent. of girl
were affected.
THE HEART A~D I,.u~Gs.

The heart was judged to be di eased in the presence of a
dia toJit· murmur aud or enlargement. The systolic murmur
in iLelf was not assumed to indicate disease.
Kineteen
(hildren (0.27 per cent.) had a diastolic murmur at either the
apex 01' base. and of these fi"e had clinically detectable enlarge,
ment.
Heart disease was. therefore. a minor cause of ill,
.
he:1lth in the children examined.
.\bnorlllaJ lung sign (includinu fine and coarse crepitation.
"'wn, hi and bronchial breathing) were found in a mean percentage of 1.75. ranging from O.CO in Pretoria to 6.90 in
Kentalli.
The" were fotUld to I,e common in onh- three
di ·triets. namely. Pietennaritzburg. Qumbu and Kenta"ni (2.44
]J~r cent.,. 3.88 per cent. and 6.90 per cent.. respecti"el.v).
\\ atkIlls-Pltchford and AJlan concluded in 1924 that the
nepitations were caused by an ah'eoJitis resulting from exposur"
to smok" horn open fires in huts.

H.+:~lo LOBI~ ESTUIA'lIONS.

These were carried out with a " icca" h:emometer with
liuhtinu uitablv adjusted for a 6-"olt battery. Readings were
made ;;1 all al:eas with the exception of Pretoria, the mean
percentage hremoglobin being 88.40 per cent. in boys and ~7.75
per cent. in girls. ranglllg from 83.62 per cent. (Kentam) to
99.31 per cent. (Pietermaritzburgl in boys. and 82:57 per cent.
(Kentani) to 97.16 per cent. (Pletermarltzburg) In girls. In
no area wa a significant difference noted in the readings for
bo."s and girls.
hTESTI~.\L PARASITIC

INFECTIO:".

Specllllens of f.eces were examined from a random sample of
chIldren in all areas. 'While there is a very interesting group
of differences in the type of pamsitic infestation ill the
children of t he various areas, the high incidence of one or
other infe tat ion is an indication of serious defects in the
di posal of excreta and refuse. more particularly human
extl"eta. The mean percentage incidence of specimens in which
one or more abnormalities were reported was 26.68. ranging
from 9 per cent. in Bochem to 36.71 per cent. in Pretoria.
Tahle 5 summarise the main incidence of the various
parasites in the area in which they were common.

P''''Tl'BAL DEFOB~IITIE~.

1. ThE' mean incidence of the common type of "ery poor
posture and musculature from malnutrition was found to be
31.95 per. cent. in bo.vs and 28.98 per cent. in girls. ranging
III boys r rom 10.76 III Pletermarltzburg to 58.66 per cent. in
BochE'm. alld in gi"'s from 11.31 per cent. in Pietermaritzburu
tn 52.60 per ent. i u Bo ·hem.
"
2. BOII\' deformities are anah-sed to illdicate tbe se"eritv of
the abnormalil\·.
Thu we lia"e the "minor deformities"
which did n;Jt re ult in crippling. and those lesions
which produced cripple gait or deformity.
The former
inclllned many caSES of knock·knee and bO\\"leg and.
to a less extent. irregular chest
hape. sabre tibis, genu
re, tll"'al 11m. kull bo sing and enlarged radial epiphy e . There
were 83 ca es of eyere deformity and crippling. an incidence
o 1.16 per cent. of all children examined. ranging from 0.54
per cent. in \Yitzieshoek to 2.05 per cent. in Pietermaritzburg.
The main causes of these abnormalitie appear to ha"e been
injury (following accident
burn. etc.). tuberculo is. con·
genital deformity. ricket. birth trauma. infantile paralysi
and s~'l'hili .

EXA)IT~ATIO:'\ OF LRI:'\E.

l'rine pecimens were examined in six of the nine districts.
Qumbu, Kentani, Pietermaritzburg.
Kqutu
Letaba and
Boc-hem. The incidence of urinar.,· Bilharzia as judged by our
findings was as foHow : Qumbu, nil: Bochem, 3.35 per cent.;
Xqutu. 8.46 per cent.; Pietermaritzburg. 13.25 per cent.;
Kcntani. 28.57 per cent.; Letaba. 70.72 pel' cent.
Chemical te ts for the pre. ence of albumen. sugar and
acetone were also carried out. The incidence of albuminuria
generall.v paralleled that of Bilharzia.
'ugar was found in five
of the six area. ranging from 1.28 per cent. in Pietermartizburg
to 13.82 per cent. in Letaba. Acetonuria was confined to the
Letaba area. in which 6.54 per cent. of specimens wel'e positive.
These findings may be related to li\'er damage.

E:-'L,\Ht;~LE~T OF LI\'ER A~D SPLEE~.

Enlal~ement of the liyel' was found in eight district, the
mean percentage incidence for all areas being 12.34 per cent.
of bO."5 and 8.79 per cent. of ulrls. ranging from nil in Witzies,
hoek to 51.37 per cent. of boy and 34.60 per cent. of girls
in Letal,a.
Palpable spleens were recorded in only four areas-Pietermaritzbuq:r (1 ca e), Nqutu (1.41 per cent. boys and 1.07 per
cent. gir·ls). Bochem (15.81 per cent. boys and 15.91 per cent.
girl). and LetalJa (67.38 per cent. boy. and 56.83 per cent.
girls).

YPHILIS.

The \\'assermann reaction was determined by the South
A frican Institute for Medical Re earch on specimens taken
from random samples of children in each area.
Table 6
indicates the incidence of children with a positi"e Wassermann
of all those tested.

TABLE .:;.-::;nnfARl OF lSCIDEXCE OF \'.-\RIOL·'; IXTE3TfX_-\L P.-\R,-\ ITE' FOUXD IX
EXAMDlED.

XiI.
chistosOlna nlan'""oni

Prescn but less
th n 10 per cent.

SPECnIE~S

lo-l!J.!l pereent.

OF F.'ECE

~O. 29

per eent.

-------l

Letaba.

arf-...L';

chistos ma hrematobium
Ascaris lumbricoid!';; ..

.') ilrP...L:-;

Tre:1ia

:!areas

ar(... ..l-i

Letaba
Xqutu.
Pretoria.
P.:\Lburg.
'iareas

Kentani.

\\·itzieshoek.
Letaba.
Hymenolepi~

nana

MED:CAL

JOURN,\L.

}Ialaria was no doubt the cause of the enlarged p!eens,
as these were found to occur in weH-known mahi.rious areas.
However, it cannot be considered to Le the only cause of
this condition. for enlargement of the liver was found in nOli,
malarious areas.
The possible influence of syphilis and
Bilharzia may be di cussed. but it is felt that even these
three diseases are not the whole explanation of this condition,
and that further research into the influence of various specific
food·deficiency tates would be of interest.

GOlTRE.

~

S.A.

~areas

Oxyuris "errnicularis

6 area;;

Trichuris trichiura

'iareas

Bochem.
P.)Lburg.
Xqutu
Xqutu.
\\'itzieshoek.
Pretoria
P.:\I.burg.
Pretoria

Blo mfontein

Pretoria.
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TABLE 6.-THE INCIDENCE OF SYPHILIS AS
DETERMI 'ED BY THE WASSERMANN REACTION.
Percentage 0/
Districts arranged in order
CMldren tuitk Posith-e
0/ Increasing Prequency.
TV assermmln Reactions.
Letaba ...
...
4.76
Witzieshoek
10.67
11.34
Qwnbu ...
Pretoria ..
13.85
Pietermal'itzburg
15.24
Nqutu ..
... ...
30.44
Kentani ...
35.90
Bloemfontein
..
42.50
Bochem ... ...
46.38
The following figures indicate that there is no difference in
incidence between total urban and rural gl'OUpS exammed :
Urban (Pretoria, Pietermaritzburg and Bloemfontein): 59
out of 250 blood specimens tested gave ++ or + positive
Wassermann reactions. Incidence, 23.60 per cent.
Rural (Witzieshoek, Qumbu, Kentani, N qutu, Bochem and
Letaba) : 132 tests of 567 gave + + or + positive Wassermann
reactions. Incidence, 23.28 per cent.
It may be reasonably concluded that the rural communities
are as much a reservoir of the disease as are the towns.
Clinical hulex.-A modification of the Dunfermline scale was
used, and the following figures indicate the incidence of
children who were considered to be in excellent condition:Boys 1.26 per cent. (ranging fl'om 0.2 per cent. Kentani to
2.4 per cent. Pietermaritzburg).
Girls 1.87 per cent. (ranging from 0.3 per cent. Kentani and
Letaba to 4.8 per cent. Qumbu).

Somatometric Findings-Comparison 0/ Bantu and White
Children.
1. Bantu boys are significantly lighter than white boys. In
the 9-year-old group the Bantu are 19.4 per cent. lighter, and
in the 14-year-old gl'OUp 21.2 per cent. lighter than the white
boys.
2. Bantu girls are also ignificantly lighter uy 18.67 per cent.
in the 9-year-old and 13.30 per cent. in the 14-year-old group.
3. Hantu boys are significantly shorter than white boy br
6.53 per cent. in the 9-year·o!d group and by 7.42 per cent. in
the 14-year-old group.
4. Bantu girls are significantly shorter than white girls by
6.87 per cent. in the 9-year-old group and by 5.58 per cent. in
the 14-year-old group.
5. Environmental factors such as nutrition and preventable
diseases are at least as important as hereditary factors in
determining the size of children.
Comparisons between Bantu Cltifdren 0/ Six Different Area.!
(Pieterm01··itzburg, Nqutu, QlI1nuu, Preloria, Bochem and
Kentani).
1. Two relatively "good" area, Pietermaritzburg and
Nqutu: Boys: The differ'ence between heights are not
Nqutu hoy are lightly but not ignificantly
significant.
lighter than the Pietermaritzburg boys. Girls: The differellte
for both height and weight are not significant, but the Nqutu
O'irls are lighter than the Pietermaritzburg girls by more than
the Nqutu boys are lighter than the Pietermaritzburg boy.
2. A relatively "good" area compared with a bad areaPietermaritzburg compared with Bochem: Boys: The Pietermaritzburg boy
are taller, but this is not significant
statistically. Bochem boys are lighter ignificantly so in five
out of ei~ht age-groups, than the Pie~ermaritzbur~ boys. Girls:
The Bochem girls are shorter, Iglllficantly so In five out of
eight age-groups. They are lighter than the Pietermaritzburg
girls in all the age-groups studied.
An adverse environment therefore appear to affect girls in
both height and weight. while in the ca e of boys it effect
appeal' to be more evident in regard to weight.
Comparison 0/ Height and Weight 0/ Bantll Boys alld (;i'rls in
ix Area .
Boys: Up to the age of 9 the boys from the five other area
(Pretoria, Qumbn. Bochem. Kentalli and Nqutu) are taller
than thoS<) in Pietermaritzbnrg.
.A Her this age those in
Qumbu
Bochem, Pretoria and Kentani are lUuch shorter.
qutu is about the same in height. Up to 10
fluctuates and
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years Qumbu boys, and up to 9 years K qutu b0:l:s, are heavi~l'
than those in Pietel'maritzburg; Bochem, Kentam and Pretona
are lighter at all ages. Qumbu figures fluctuate, again probably
from errors of sampling.
Girls: Girls are shorter in four districts (Nqutn, Kentani,
Pretoria, Bochem) than the Pietermaritzburg standard.
In the case of girls, those in three districts (Pretoria,
Bochem, Kentani) are shorter in all the age-gl:oups. Th~se Jl1
Qumbu are a little taller up to 8~ years, whIle Nqutu IS, ill
general, "ery close to the Pietermaritzburg level. .
In regard to weight, the Qumbu girls. are heavlel'
to
9~ years.
The girls in all the other dIstncts are hghter,
especially in Pretoria, Kentani and Bochem, as IS also the case
with the boy.
For purposes of comparison with these somatometric findings
Table 7 is included. It indicates the number of children in
each area who had at least one clinical abr.ormality (ton il
enlargement, palpable cervical glands and all laboratory findings
are excluded from this analysis).
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TAELE 7.-THE PERCENT AGE OF CHILDREN \NITH
OBVIOUS SIGNS OF ILL-HEALTH AND/OR MALl\UTRITIOK.
Area.
Ob violls IlUleallh and/or ill almtl rilion.
Girf (per cent.).
Boys (11er cent.).
Pietermaritzburg
44.51
42.97
Qumbu ...
55.75
50.10
l\qutu
57.39
50.63
Pretoria
...
72.13
60.69
Eentani
78.99
72.50
B~oemfontein
76.81
70.60
77.87
80.75
v\'itzieshoek...
Bochem
88.80
84.19
Letaba
90.43
83.60
It will be notEd that the contrast hetween a relatively good
area such as Pietermaritzburg and a relatively poor area such
as Bochem, regarding the height .and weight, is .also noticeable in the incidence of abnormahtles detected clullcally. It
may, therefore, be reaso~ably assumed that the state of health
and nutrition of the chIldren examined bore a clo e relatIOnship to their physical deve!opment.

CONCLUSlO:\'"
The main specific nutritional deficiency sign noted were
those related to the vitamin A and B groups. Rickets and
endemic goitre were less frequently seen. There is con id erable evidence that ariboflavinosis is a prevalent deficiency
PeIJagra and
disease among the Bantu of this country.
pellagra-like disease among the Bantu are on the increase, and
are already a major nutritional and public health problem in
this country.
The thin, round-shouldered, f1at·chested, pot-bellied child
with spindly legs wa such a common sight that it can only
he concluded that many were on the borders of starvation. The
problem i thus not only one of providing this or that
particular food fador, but rather a need for a general increa e
of all food tuffs which will tend to build up a healthy Bantu
population, averting starvation as well as the many more
speci fie deficiency diseases.
Diet deficiency diseases, syphilis. malaria. bilharzia, tuberClI10 is, scabies and impetigo, preventable crippling, and many
other less severe or less common diseases, form no small array
of factors which are contrary to the maintenance of good
health and nutrition.
;0 amount of juggling can succeed in
eparating the influence of one as oppo ed to the others where
they 0 commonly occur together. The outstanding fact is that
they are all preventable.
\Ve wish to thank the ecretary for Public Health, under
who e direction the survey was carried out; al 0 Dr. H.
Gear, Deputy Chief Health Officer,
nion Health Department.
Pretoria, for guidance and help.
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March. 1944, t'ice DJ'. P. )f. Goedvolk, who has resigned.

